
 
 

Cause No. 8701 
 

STATE OF TEXAS  
 
v. 

 
RODNEY REED 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

IN THE 21ST DISTRICT COURT 
 

OF 
 

BASTROP COUNTY, TEXAS 

RESPONSE IN OPPOSITION TO 
 MOTION TO WITHDRAW ASSIGNMENT ORDER 

 On July 23, 2019, this Court set Rodney Reed’s execution for November 20, 

2019. Execution Order, State v. Reed, No. 8701 (21st Dist. Ct., Bastrop County, Tex. 

July 23, 2019). On November 15, 2019, Reed’s execution was stayed by the Court of 

Criminal Appeals (CCA) in his tenth habeas proceeding, and three claims were 

remanded to this Court for resolution. Ex parte Reed, No. WR-50,961-10, 2019 WL 

6114891, at *2 (Tex. Crim. App. Nov. 15, 2019). Importantly, the CCA—the highest 

court of Texas in criminal matters—decided that “the Honorable Doug Shaver 

continues to sit by assignment as the judge of” this Court. Id. However, “[i]f Judge 

Shaver chooses to discontinue his assignment,” then “the Hon[orable] Olen 

Underwood shall appoint or otherwise determine who is assigned to this case.” Id. 

 On November 21, 2019, Judge Underwood—obeying the mandate of the CCA—

assigned the Honorable J.D. Langley to Reed’s case. Mot. Withdraw Ex. 1. Reed now 

seeks to undo a ruling by the CCA claiming that (1) Article 11.071 requires the 

presiding judge of the convicting court to handle its habeas cases; (2) the CCA “was 

incorrect in the first instance in concluding that Judge Shaver remained the assigned 

judge”; (3) the CCA “erred in instructing [Judge Underwood] to make another 

‘appoint[ment]’ or ‘determin[ation]’ regarding ‘who is assigned to this case’”; (4) Judge 
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Underwood lacks authority to assign a visiting judge to this case; and (5) the 

assignment violates local rules. Mot. Withdraw 2–14. The State now responds. 

 Reed’s first contention is blatantly wrong. There is nothing in Article 11.071 

that requires the elected judge of a convicting court to preside over a habeas hearing. 

If it did, then the CCA could not have ordered the assignment of a new judge in Ex 

parte Sinegar, No. AP-76,340, 2011 WL 2420262, at *1 (Tex. Crim. App. June 15, 

2011), or determined that the proper presiding judge in Ex parte Thuesen, 546 S.W.3d 

145, 156 (Tex. Crim. App. 2017), was a visiting judge. But it did because Article 

11.071 only requires that the case be heard by the convicting court, it does not dictate 

the judge who sits in that court.  

 As to contentions two through five, this is simply not the forum to relitigate a 

higher court’s order. Indeed, Reed has filed a suggestion of rehearing and a 

supplement thereto making these arguments with the CCA. Suggestion of Rehearing, 

Ex parte Reed, No. WR-50,961-10 (Tex. Crim. App. Nov. 21, 2019); Supplement to 

Suggestion of Rehearing, Ex parte Reed, No. WR-50,961-10 (Tex. Crim. App. Nov. 26, 

2019). This is an implicit acknowledgment that such arguments are alone for the CCA 

to decide, not this Court. As a matter of fact, Reed has not explained how a district 

court or administrative judge may overrule the CCA. Rather, the CCA’s ruling on 

assignment is law of the case. See State v. Swearingen, 424 S.W.3d 32, 36 (Tex. Crim. 

App. 2014) (“In other words, when the facts and legal issues are virtually identical, 

they should be controlled by an appellate court’s previous resolution.”). And this 

Court must obey the CCA. See Phillips v. Bramlett, 407 S.W.3d 229, 234 (Tex. 2013) 
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(“[A] trial court has no authority to take any action that is inconsistent with or beyond 

the scope of that which is necessary to give full effect to the appellate court’s judgment 

and mandate.”). The CCA ordered Judge Underwood to “appoint or otherwise 

determine who is assigned to this case.” Ex parte Reed, 2019 WL 6114891, at *2. 

Judge Underwood has given full effect to the CCA’s order as he was obliged to do. 

Reed’s arguments suggesting that the Court can defy the CCA ignore the hierarchal 

structure of Texas’s court system. Reed has provided no good reason to undo the 

November 21, 2019 assignment order, and his request to withdraw it should be 

denied.    

CONCLUSION 

 Reed lost the battle to decide who presides over his habeas case in the CCA. 

This Court may not overturn the highest court’s decision and Reed’s request to 

withdraw the November 21, 2019 assignment order should be denied.  

Respectfully submitted, 
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Criminal District Attorney 
Bastrop County, Texas 
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New York, New York, 10013 Austin, Texas 78746 
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